Core Network Junior Engineer
Location: Athens

At WIND, we believe in a world of connection, interaction and sharing!

Our passion is that people enrich their lives with all that communications technology makes possible.

We want our Customers to focus only on expressing themselves, while we take care of the technology that enables them.

So, if you want to take part in changing how people experience their lives, WIND is the right place to be.

Start today, as a Core Network Junior Engineer and become a specialist, fully competent in one or more network technology areas.

Main Tasks:
• Support the design and implementation of network technology projects
• Support solutions designs
• Monitoring and analyzing network and service performance identifying gaps and corrective measures for implementation
• Usage of network tools, network management systems, database, inventory and documentation processes
• Participate in network project and decision governance process

Basic Requirements:
• Currently studying in Technology or Data Science Schools with sound knowledge of Telecom Networks
• Relevant courses or thesis on telecom, networks, IT systems
• Fluency in English
• Good communication skills
• Analytical thinking with strong problem solving skills
• Passion for technology and customer experience!
• Drive and team spirit!

You are perfect if you also have:
• Familiarity with networks
• Experience in engineering
Join Our Team and:

- **Be part** of a fast-growing company, and one of the biggest in Greece
- **Work** with passionate professionals, who excel in their fields
- **Learn** in a challenging and friendly working environment
- **Create your career path** in dynamic organization
- **Enjoy** competitive salary, private health insurance & special offers
- **Get flexy**, work from home 1 day/week
- **Share your hobbies**, take part in more than 10 ευWIND activities (athletic & cultural)

To apply please send you resume to career@wind.gr